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Importance of Natural History
• Within the prior few decades the focus on natural history
has diminished in the world of Biological Sciences. Students
enrolled in college are no longer required to take natural
history courses in order to receive a BS in Biology (Jennifer
Frazer 2014).
• Millenials are faced with deficiencies in understanding the
fundamental properties of organisms that in turn can
address scientific questions regarding organismal
distribution and community interactions in a changing
environment (Tewksbury et al. 2014).
• Historically, the collection and classification of natural
history specimens was common, its integration with current
technology could result in an enriched learning experience
for “Digital Native” students inside and outside of the
classroom (Cook et al. 2014).

Citizen Science
• The archival technology employed in this research was the
smartphone application iNaturalist.

Methods

Exciting Specimens

• A GPS unit was used as the primary means of navigation
while traveling cross-country.
• In areas where specimen collections were permitted, I first
cataloged the organism by taking photographs of important
morphological features before gathering a reference
pressing (if plant).
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• In areas such as National Parks and other protected areas
specimen collections were not permitted, thus iNaturalist
cataloging had to be more detailed to assist other curators
in identification.
• Curators involved with iNaturalist later confirmed
identification of difficult specimens in the Rockin’ Plantz
project.
• All observations collected with citizen science (iNaturalist)
were placed on an ecoregion map.
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Fig. 7. iNaturalist observations as a function of
percent taxa. N = abundance representative taxa
observations.
Fig. 3. Desert spoon (Dasylirion
wheeleri) was found on an
volcanic lava flow, approximately
5000 years old, known as the
Malpais of New Mexico. The
inflorescences of this desert plant
can reach up to 5m high.

Fig. 4. Sacred datura (Datura
wrightii) is a poisonous desert
wildflower that is sacred to some
western Native American tribes for
its hallucinogenic properties. The
Chumash tribe would prepare a
drink known as momoy for young
boys to drink as a right of passage
to manhood. During this spiritual
journey not all would survive.
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Fig. 8. Plant families that were observed >2 times displayed as a percentage
of the top 11. N = abundance representative Family observations.

Invasive Species:
N = 185 observations
N = 16 non-native (8.6%) vs. N = 6 invasive (3.2%)
A) saltcedar (Tamarix ramosissima), B) Russian thistle (Salsola
tragus), C) common purslane (Portulaca oleracea), D) Japanese
honeysuckle (Lonicera japonica), E) donkey tail (Euphorbia
myrisinites), and F) garden snail (Cornu aspersum)

Soul Manifesting Band Tour
A

Venues booked: N = 21,14 states

Band Members:
Ryan Ackerman (Ecology)
Eric Marcus (Geology)
Mark Henrichs (Environmental
Science)
Abigail Clark (Music, English and
Audio minor)
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• Data collected by “crowd-sources” provides users the means
to spatially map, and collaboratively identify, organisms
based on photographs with a system that is accessible even
to novice naturalists (Dickenson et al. 2012).

States Inventoried: N = 19
Including NY, MA, OH, KS, CO,
UT, WY, MT, WA, OR, CA, NM, TX,
B
LA, GA, SC, NC, VA, and DE
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• iNaturalist is novel for combining the readily accessible
smartphone camera with “crowd-sourced” natural history
identification.

Band Name: Soul Junction
Duration: July 1-August 15 2015
~10,129 miles

Results

Fig. 2. A typical observation displaying morphological features (top left),
location (top right), and a description including common name, scientific
name, collection number, and description of location collected (bottom left).

Fig. 5. Purple foxglove (Digitalis
purpurea) is an introduced species,
bearing toxic digoxigenin, which is
found primarily in leaves and
flowers. It can be lethal at high
doses and when used medicinally
can reduce blood pressure. It is
also used as a molecular probe to
detect RNA and DNA. This
specimen was found in Multnomah
County, Latourell, Oregon.

Fig. 6. Coastal redwood (Sequoia
sempervirens) in Redwood National
Park, CA (Ryan for scale). Individuals of
this species are known to reach heights
of over 115m and live upwards of 2000
years. Heavy deforestation in the
mid-19th century lost approximately
96% of this unique coastal redwood
ecosystem.
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Map of Route
Japanese honeysuckles (Lonicera
japonica)à Myrtle Beach, SC

Donkey tail (Euphorbia myrisinites)
à Boulder, CO

Garden snail (Cornu aspersum)
à Concord, CA
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Figs. 1. A) Soul Junction preforming at
Owsley’s Golden Road in Boulder, CO,
B) Arches National Park, UT.

Goal of iNaturalist Survey
• Inventory distribution of organisms (especially macrophytes)
in the United States with the assistance of the smartphone
application iNaturalist.
• Develop natural history skills, including taxonomic
identification and botanical preservation.
• Engage technology in facilitating ecological sampling.
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